Bayshore Grooming and Pet Resort Boarding and Daycare Contract
Owner’s Name ________________________

Emergency # ____________________

Local contact _________________________

Local contact #____________________

Pet’s name____________________________
BOARDING SECTION
_______________ must be current on FLEA AND TICK CONTROL or FRONTLINE PLUS will be applied at
a charge of $30.00 that will be added to overall boarding fee.
Owner understands a copy of his or her pet's vaccinations must be on file prior to the boarding date.
Bordetella vaccine is required within six (6) months of boarding and not less than one (1) week before
boarding. Although the bordetella vaccine is intended to prevent KENNEL COUGH in dogs, it is not
100% effective. Should Owner’s dog develop kennel cough upon returning home, Owner agrees that
Bayshore Grooming and Pet Resort (“Bayshore”) will not be responsible for any veterinary expenses, or
other expenses, incurred.
Nightly boarding charges begin the first night of boarding. Owner agrees to inform Bayshore’s staff of any
changes in pick-up dates. No pet will be released until all boarding charges are paid in full. Any pet(s) left
for more than 10 days after the scheduled pick-up date will be placed in the care of Animal Services. Owner
shall remain liable for complete boarding bill as well as other charges incurred in the care,
maintenance and relocation of pet(s).
_________________ is spayed/neutered -Circle one (YES) or (NO)
Human aggressive dogs, or dogs with fear issues, will not be allowed to stay at Bayshore.
_________________ has not shown signs of aggression towards humans. Initials __________.
Bayshore reserves the right to separate pets that are boarding in the same kennel should they pose a threat
to each other. Owner agrees to pay additional boarding charges incurred for this purpose.
Bayshore will not knowingly accept female pets that are in heat for boarding. If a female is and/or comes into
heat while boarding, Bayshore will not be responsible for any pregnancy that may result.
While it is not recommended, should Owner decide to bring blankets, toys, pillows, etc, Owner
understands Bayshore cannot guarantee their safe return.
DAYCARE SECTION
Owner understands and agrees that in admitting Owner’s dog(s) to Bayshore for daycare, Bayshore’s staff
has relied on Owner’s representation that his or her dog(s) is/are in good health and have not harmed nor
shown aggressive or threatening behavior towards any person nor any other dog. Owner understands that
his or her dog(s) will be playing in open areas with other dog(s) and accept that when dogs play in groups,
they will get dirty, and nicks and scratches may occur, as well as any other inherent risks that are involved and
Owner hereby releases, and will defend, indemnify, and hold harmless, Bayshore, and its owners,
employees, agents, and representatives, from and against any liability.

If Owner’s pet comes to daycare, and is subsequently boarded for that evening, both daycare and boarding
charges will apply.
Bayshore allows compatible dogs to participate in daycare while boarding at no extra charge on a space
available basis.
Owner authorizes Bayshore to allow __________________ to participate in daycare. Circle one: (YES) or
(NO). Initials __________.
GENERAL SECTION
Owner understands that Bayshore agrees to exercise reasonable care in the handling of pets.
Owner agrees that all pets are cared for by Bayshore without liability on Bayshore’s behalf for loss or damage
from disease, theft, fire, death, escape, or for other unavoidable causes.
Owner agrees that he or she is solely responsible for any injury caused by his or her pet(s) while his or her
pet(s) is/are in the care of Bayshore, including injury to employees of Bayshore, customers of Bayshore, and
other pets under the care of Bayshore, and Owner releases Bayshore, and its owners, employees, agents, and
representatives, of any liability arising from any such injury. Owner agrees that he or she is financially
responsible if his or her pet(s) causes damage to the facilities of Bayshore.
EMERGENCY
In the event of an emergency, Owner understands that Bayshore’s staff will first attempt to contact Owner,
followed by an attempt to contact the local emergency contact person listed. Owner agrees Bayshore may also
directly contact the veterinarian listed, or any veterinarian of Bayshore’s choice, if the circumstances are
deemed such that immediate treatment is necessary. Owner agrees that Bayshore’s staff retains sole discretion
in emergency matters, without liability, and Owner agrees to promptly pay for all medical treatments received
by his or her pet(s).
Should Owner’s pet(s) develop an emergency medical condition, Owner authorizes treatment at all costs
and agrees that he or she is solely responsible for all costs incurred. Circle one: (YES) or (NO).
If circled “NO”, I agree to cover costs to stabilize my pet until I speak to the veterinarian.
Initials __________.
List any medical conditions, anxiety issues, etc.:
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Other important notes:
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
By signing, Owner has agreed to all terms of the contract. Owner agrees that this contract will be in effect
until either Bayshore or Owner requests termination in writing.

Owner's Signature___________________________

Date_____________________

